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Abstract. Recent work has demonstrated that competition and facilitation likely operate
jointly in plant communities, but teasing out the relative role of each has proven difﬁcult. Here
we address how competition and facilitation vary with seasonal ﬂuctuations in environmental
conditions, and how the effects of these ﬂuctuations change with plant ontogeny. We planted
three sizes of pine seedlings (Pinus strobus) into an herbaceous diversity experiment and
measured pine growth every two weeks for two growing seasons. Both competition and
facilitation occurred at different times of year between pines and their neighbors. Facilitation
was important for the smallest pines when environmental conditions were severe. This effect
decreased as pines got larger. Competition was stronger than facilitation overall and
outweighed facilitative effects at annual time scales. Our data suggest that both competition
and the counter-directional effects of facilitation may be more common and more intense than
previously considered.
Key words: diversity; environmental severity; net effects; ontogeny; Pinus strobus; stress gradient
hypothesis; theoretical ecology.

INTRODUCTION
More than 50 years of ecological research have
demonstrated that organisms compete for limiting
resources in nearly every ecosystem (Hardin 1960,
Connell 1961, Ricklefs 1977, Tilman 1977, Brokaw
and Busing 2000, Coomes and Grubb 2000). In plant
communities, neighboring plants utilize and reduce
resources, which ultimately leads to decreased performance at the individual plant level. When competition is
strong, experimental removals of neighbor biomass
result in increased growth and survival of intact
individuals (Casper and Jackson 1997, Schnitzer and
Carson 2010). Resource competition is a major determinant of species composition and community dynamics. For example, in North American temperate
grasslands, competition for nitrogen and soil water can
help explain local successional trajectories (Tilman
1985), the positive relationship between biodiversity
and productivity (Isbell et al. 2011), and woody
encroachment patterns (Archer et al. 1995, Davis et al.
1999). Competition may be ubiquitous (Tilman 1977),
but overwhelming interest in competition experiments
may have obscured the co-occurring importance of
positive interactions in plant communities (Bertness and
Callaway 1994).
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Positive interactions (facilitation) among neighbors
can promote increased plant growth and survival due to
protection from environmental extremes (abiotic facilitation). Speciﬁcally, plant communities can reduce direct
irradiance, reduce surface soil drying, reduce air and soil
temperatures, increase relative humidity, and decrease
vapor pressure deﬁcit in their local microclimate
(Holmgren et al. 1997, Classen et al. 2010, Montgomery
et al. 2010). These direct effects of plant communities on
the local microclimate (microclimate amelioration) can,
at times, translate to increased performance of resident
plants (facilitation). Facilitation is most common in
severe environments (the stress gradient hypothesis),
where plants experience high levels of physiological
stress, and therefore beneﬁt more from the microclimate
amelioration effect (Callaway and Pennings 2000, Van
Auken 2000, Brooker et al. 2008, Valladares et al. 2008).
Indeed, experimental removals of plant biomass in
severe environments can result in decreased germination
success, survival, and physiological performance (Valladares et al. 2008, Classen et al. 2010, Montgomery et al.
2010), the exact opposite of what is predicted if
competition predominates. Theoretically, we may expect
these same shifts to happen within single plant
communities as environmental conditions change from
day to day and season to season.
Plant ontogeny may also inﬂuence the relative
strengths of competition and facilitation within plant
communities (Miriti 2006). During early ontogenetic
stages, seedlings may be more vulnerable to abiotic
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stress, and therefore facilitation from neighboring plants
may be particularly important (Miriti 2006). Smaller
seedlings have relatively less access to deep soil water
reserves, and less carbon available in storage organs,
than larger plants (Niinemets 2010), and thus are more
vulnerable to environmental stressors (Cavender-Bares
and Bazzaz 2000). Conversely, larger plants have deeper
root systems and more carbon available in storage
organs, and are thus more capable of surviving periods
of environmental stress. Larger plants, however, also
need greater quantities of resources to maintain basal
metabolism, which may lead to increased resource use as
they grow larger. Therefore, the relative impact of
facilitation may decrease with plant ontogeny, while
competition intensity may increase.
Empirical studies on facilitation have typically focused on severe environments (tundra, deserts, salt
marshes). However, more recent work indicates that
facilitation may be more common than originally
suggested by the stress gradient hypothesis (Dickie et
al. 2005, Montgomery et al. 2010, Wright et al. 2013).
Both competition and facilitation may be operating
simultaneously in nearly all plant communities, but each
process may obscure the relative strength of the other.
Thus, the outcome of plant interactions would be the
sum of both resource competition, and facilitation due
to microclimate amelioration (Bruno et al. 2003). If one
of the processes is even slightly stronger than the other,
over the course of a single study, the weaker process is
typically overlooked and tacitly assumed to be absent.
This assumption may be a serious oversight in the
interpretation of plant interaction experiments. For
example, a positive effect of a neighbor removal on
individual plant performance may be due to competitive
release. However, neighbor removal may also increase
physiological stress, due to the loss of protection from
environmental extremes provided by the neighboring
canopy. If release from competition has the strongest
effect on overall growth (relative to growth lost during
periods of physiological strain following neighbor
removal), then competitive release will obscure the effect
of facilitation, even if the facilitative effect is strong.
We tested the overarching hypothesis that both
competition and facilitation are operating in plant
communities. However, due to increases in facilitation
in severe environments and when plants are small, we
predict that the competition/facilitation balance varies
with seasonal ﬂuctuations in environmental conditions
and plant ontogeny. Though predicted by theory (Bruno
et al. 2003), no prior study has identiﬁed temporal ﬂips
in competition and facilitation between the same
neighbors during a single growing season.
We planted three sizes of pine seedlings into an
experimental herbaceous plant diversity gradient in
central Minnesota, USA. Recent work has identiﬁed a
diversity gradient as useful for these purposes because it
provides a gradient of both types of neighbor interactions; i.e., greater diversity equates to more potential for
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competition (Tilman et al. 2001) and facilitation
(Wright et al. 2013), as both resource supply and
microenvironment are altered by increasing plant
diversity (Reich et al. 2001, 2012, Adair et al. 2009,
Wright et al. 2013). The biotic interactions associated
with herbaceous diversity result in part from greater
biomass in diverse plots, but additionally from the
impacts of greater functional diversity on resources and
the microenvironment, as well as increased niche
complementarity. Further, the unique manipulation of
a diversity gradient brings to the forefront the complexity of biotic and abiotic interactions that are involved
between heterospeciﬁc and conspeciﬁc neighbors in
plants communities, as well as the role of diversity in
determining the competition/facilitation balance in
natural communities.
We measured pine growth at two-week time intervals
over the course of two growing seasons. We also
measured soil nitrate availability and vapor pressure
deﬁcit of the microclimate. We used the increasing
strength of competition and facilitation with increasing
herbaceous diversity to test three speciﬁc hypotheses.
1) The competition–facilitation balance can shift over
the course of a season. This is due mostly to
ﬂuctuations in environmental conditions.
2) Competition increases with target plant ontogeny
(seedling size).
3) Facilitation decreases with target plant ontogeny
(seedling size).
METHODS
Study site and experimental design
We conducted this study at the Cedar Creek
Ecosystem Science Reserve in central Minnesota, USA.
Soils at this site consist of nutrient-poor glacial outwash
sand plain with low water- and nutrient-holding
capacity (Tilman and Wedin 1991). For the purposes
of our experiment we utilized ambient treatment plots in
the plant diversity gradient in the ongoing BioCON
experiment at this site (see Plate 1; Reich et al. 2012).
The BioCON plots were established in 1997 by tilling
and fumigating existing vegetation in six experimental
blocks in an old ﬁeld. Plots were then seeded with
herbaceous species that were selected randomly from a
pool of 16 total species from four functional groups
(four C3 grasses, four C4 grasses, four legumes, and four
non-nitrogen-ﬁxing herbaceous plants). Seeds were
divided equally among the species assigned to each plot
and applied at a rate of 12 g/m2 of total seed. Since 1997,
species mixes were maintained using hand weeding to
remove any species that migrated into the plot that were
not planted in the original seed mix (though plots were
not reseeded). Additionally, there were three plots
maintained with no vascular plants, wherein all colonizing species were removed (hereafter bareground
plots). In total, there were 3 plots with 0 species, 32
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plots with 1 species (with every monoculture represented
twice), 32 plots with 4 species, 9 plots with 9 species, and
12 plots with 16 species (88 plots total).
In experimental manipulations of plant diversity,
there is often a positive relationship between diversity
and biomass production; higher-diversity plots are
more productive due to increased diversity of functional types and niche complementarity (Reich et al.
2001, Tilman et al. 2001, Van Ruijven and Berendse
2003, Roscher et al. 2005, Isbell et al. 2011, Reich et al.
2012, Zhang et al. 2012). Consequently, increased
diversity in BioCON results in greater competition for
resources and greater potential for facilitation under a
higher-density canopy (Adair et al. 2011, Reich et al.
2012, Mueller et al. 2013, Wright et al. 2013). For the
purposes of this experiment, we utilized this biodiversity gradient to simultaneously manipulate both
competition (via reduction in resource availability)
and facilitation (via amelioration of environmental
conditions). The strength and importance of these
relationships were also assessed over the course of our
study by measuring nitrate availability and microclimate conditions in our experimental plots.
In June and August of 2010 and 2011 we measured
available soil nitrogen (in the form of nitrate) in each
of the 88 plots by collecting four soil cores at 0–20 cm
depth, extracting nitrogen using 1 mol/L KCl, and
analyzing the nitrogen content using a Costech 4050
Element Analyzer (Costech Analytical Technologies,
Valencia, California, USA). We also sampled herbaceous biomass each June and August in 2010–2011 in
each plot. Aboveground herbaceous biomass was
clipped in 10 3 100 cm strips at the soil surface,
sampled in a different part of the plot each time, and to
avoid edge effects, samples were located at least 15 cm
from plot boundaries. Belowground biomass (0–20
cm) was obtained using three 5-cm root cores in the
same area as the aboveground biomass harvest. We
measured air temperature and relative humidity
continuously at ﬁve-minute intervals (and calculated
vapor pressure deﬁcit [VPD]) from May to October
2011 using Maxim iButton dataloggers (Maxim
Integrated, San Jose, California, USA). We installed
the iButton dataloggers on wooden tent stakes 20 cm
above the ground surface and covered with white
plastic cups, which allowed us to accurately measure
temperature and relative humidity while reﬂecting
direct sunlight and guarding against direct saturation
by rainwater. We installed dataloggers in a stratiﬁed
subset of 55 plots, which included all monocultures
represented once and at least three plots from each of
the other species richness levels (assigned randomly
within species richness level). We moved dataloggers
every month among the plots to capture microclimate
conditions across a broader range of species combinations. We measured shallow soil moisture (0–6 cm)
using an HH2 soil moisture meter (Dynamax, Hous-
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ton, Texas, USA) every two weeks from May 2010 to
October 2010 and May 2011 to October 2011.
Seedling growth
In June 2010 we planted 11 white pine (Pinus strobus)
seedlings into each of the plots. Plants were germinated
and initially reared by Vans Pines Nursery (West Olive,
Michigan, USA) from Michigan pine seed. Seedlings
were grown as bare-root stock for the ﬁrst year and then
grown in nursery soil until they were shipped to us.
Before planting, all roots were rinsed of nursery soil. All
seedlings were 1–3 years old at time of planting. In each
plot we planted three large-size seedlings (.15 cm tall),
three medium-size seedlings (10–15 cm tall), and ﬁve
small-size seedlings (,5 cm tall), as we predicted that
survival rates of the smallest size class would be the
lowest (Wright et al. 2013). We measured pine basal
diameter and height every two weeks from 16 June 2010
to 19 October 2010, and again from 10 May 2011 to 22
September 2011, at which point all pines were harvested.
We harvested pine aboveground biomass (AGB) by
clipping pine stems at the soil surface, but belowground
biomass was not collected for the sake of the long-term
integrity of the BioCON experimental plots.
To estimate the relationship between biweekly size
measurements (i.e., every two weeks) taken in the ﬁeld
(height and basal diameter) and plant biomass, we
planted 10 large, 10 medium, and 20 small pine
seedlings in a harvestable plot near the BioCON
experiment. We harvested these seedlings throughout
the ﬁrst growing season and preserved the aboveground and belowground biomass components of all
individuals. We dried and weighed all biomass from
this ﬁnal pine harvest (n ¼ 255) and from the harvest
garden (n ¼ 40). We pooled all samples (from the
harvest plot and the BioCON ﬁnal harvest) to calculate
aboveground biomass at every census from ﬁeld
measurements, and used the harvest plot data to
estimate belowground biomass (Appendix A: Table
A1). Based on differences in tree allometry at small
sizes (Mascaro et al. 2011), and the fact that a single
allometry equation overestimated biomass predictions
for the smallest size class, we ﬁt a separate allometric
relationship for the small size class, and one combined
allometric relationship for the large and medium size
classes (r 2 . 0.74 for all allometric relationships
[Appendix A: Table A1]). We calculated relative
growth rate (RGR) using the equation: [ln(total ﬁnal
biomass)  ln(total initial biomass)]/time interval
(Poorter and Lewis 1986).
Analyses
To assess the relationship between diversity, resource
availability, and microclimate, over the course of our
study, we analyzed the effects of herbaceous diversity on
microclimate factors (shallow soil moisture, air temperature, relative humidity, and vapor pressure deﬁcit) and
soil nitrogen, using a mixed-effects ANCOVA for
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repeated measures. Within the mixed-effects framework,
the BioCON experimental block (‘‘ring’’) was included
as a random effect. Species richness was considered a
continuous ﬁxed effect, and the environmental factors
were included as continuous response variables. Time
(year or biweekly interval) was included as a random
effect to account for repeated measurements taken on
the same plots over time.
To determine whether pine RGR varied with seedling
size and census interval across the diversity gradient, we
used a mixed-effects ANCOVA as described above
(‘‘ring’’ is a random effect). For these analyses, multiple
pine seedlings were planted within each plot, so plot
number was nested within ‘‘ring’’ to account for lack of
independence among seedlings within a single plot. To
determine whether the biweekly measurements of
competition and facilitation differed from the net
combined effects of competition and facilitation over
the two years of our study we analyzed our data set at
two time scales:
1. Coarse temporal scale.—To test whether plant
competition or facilitation was the dominant process
operating on each seedling at longer time intervals, we
measured growth each year (RGR for 4 June 2010–10
October 2010 and 1 June 2011–26 September 2011). We
used the annual time scale (instead of a single point at
the beginning and end of the study) because most studies
measure growth annually. Also, this approach allowed
us to include individuals that may have died before the
end of the study, but were alive and growing in the ﬁrst
year. Further, to assess the overall effects of diversity
and seedling size on seedling growth, without focusing
on interannual variation, we included the main effects of
pine seedling size and herbaceous diversity as ﬁxed
effects in our model, and included year in the model as a
random effect to account for autocorrelation of
measurements taken on the same plant over time
(further details in Appendix B: Eq. B.1).
2. Fine temporal scale.—To determine the underlying
variation in competition and facilitation over short time
intervals, we used biweekly measurements of all
individuals over the course of two growing seasons.
For this analysis, biweekly census interval was included
in the statistical model as a ﬁxed effect. The inclusion of
census interval allowed us to directly analyze whether
the effects of diversity and size class changed from week
to week, and whether competition and facilitation
change depending on seasonal changes in environmental
severity. To account for autocorrelation of measurements taken on the same plant over time, plant identity
was nested in the random effects term described
previously. This was done using a mixed-effects model
for repeated measures design (Pinheiro and Bates 2000;
further details in Appendix B: Eq. B.2).
Soil nitrate and microclimate as explanatory mechanisms for pine seedling growth.—We conducted separate
analyses to assess how soil nitrate and microclimate
directly affected seedling growth, and how these
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mechanisms for competition and facilitation changed
with seedling size. Because soil nitrate was only
measured twice per year and averaged annually, we
assessed the effects of nitrate, size class, and interactions
using a mixed-effects ANCOVA at the coarse temporal
scale (in the same model framework as above). We
assessed the effects of VPD, soil moisture, size class, and
interactions, using a mixed-effects ANCOVA at the ﬁne
temporal scale (in the same model framework as
previously).
To understand how pine growth was affected by
between-plot variation in biomass production that
occurred within species richness levels (e.g., if observed
effects are more directly related to biomass effects), we
also added total herbaceous biomass to the mixedeffects ANCOVA and analyzed these effects at the
coarse temporal scale. To do this we averaged the June
and August herbaceous biomass harvest data to obtain
an annual measurement for each plot in each year.
RESULTS
Net effects and size-structured effects
Over the two years (coarse temporal scale), pines
growing in higher-diversity plots grew less than pines
growing in lower-diversity plots (species richness main
effect, F1,87 ¼ 29.3, P , 0.0001). In other words, the net
effect of diversity on pine growth was negative,
indicating that competition increased more rapidly with
increasing diversity than facilitation did. Smaller seedlings had a lower RGR overall than larger seedlings, but
the growth of larger seedlings was more negatively
affected by diversity (species richness 3 size interaction,
F2, 605 ¼ 8.24, P ¼ 0.0003; Appendix C: Table C1).
Speciﬁcally, small seedlings grew equally well across
diversity treatments (Fig. 1a), whereas medium and
large seedlings were limited by diversity (Fig. 1b, c), with
large seedlings showing the strongest response (Fig. 1c).
These effects were not strongly inﬂuenced by variation
in herbaceous biomass production (Appendix C: Table
C1).
Soil nitrate, shallow soil water, and microclimate
Higher-diversity plant communities (16 species) had
half the soil nitrate of bareground plots (F1,86 ¼ 6.27, P ¼
0.01). Long-term averages of shallow soil moisture and
relative humidity both increased with diversity, whereas
air temperature and vapor pressure deﬁcit decreased
with diversity (Fig. 2). Shallow soil moisture was on
average 1% greater in 16-species plots (;8.5% soil
moisture) than in 0- and 1-species plots (;7.5% soil
moisture, F1,84 ¼ 11.3, P ¼ 0.001; Fig. 2a). Mean air
temperature was ;28C cooler in 16-species plots than in
1-species plots (F1,50 ¼ 24.7, P , 0.0001; Fig. 2b).
Average relative humidity was ;12% higher in 16species plots (from 77% relative humidity to 89% relative
humidity, F1,52 ¼ 47.1, P , 0.0001; Fig. 2c). Average
vapor pressure deﬁcit was reduced by 75% in 16-species
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FIG. 1. Coarse-resolution measurements of pine relative growth rate (RGR) for both years. The change in seedling response
with ontogenetic stage demonstrates the interaction between species richness and pine size class: larger pines are more negatively
affected by species richness. Shading represents 95% conﬁdence intervals.

FIG. 2. The effects of increasing herbaceous species richness on microclimate conditions. The panels demonstrate the
relationship between richness and (a) shallow soil moisture, (b) temperature, (c) relative humidity, and (d) vapor pressure deﬁcit.
Air temperature, relative humidity, and vapor pressure deﬁcit are presented as averages for all 24-hour periods from May to
September 2011. Shading represents 95% conﬁdence intervals.
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PLATE 1. The biodiversity manipulation was conducted using 1, 4, 9, or 16 species planted as seed into 2 3 2 m plots
(demarcated with cinderblock paths in the image). Photo credit: A. Wright.

plots compared with 1-species plots (F1,52 ¼ 55.9, P ,
0.0001; Fig. 2d).
Relative strengths of competition and facilitation change
with seedling size
Biweekly measurements of pine seedling RGR revealed that competition was a stronger force than
facilitation with increasing diversity in the majority of
sampling intervals (when averaged over seedling sizes,
the species richness main effect was signiﬁcant and
negative, F1, 465 ¼ 48.2, P , 0.0001). However, whether
competition or facilitation was a stronger force changed
signiﬁcantly from one census to the next, and this was
particularly true for small individuals (P , 0.0001 for
the three-way interaction; Table 1, Fig. 3). Small
seedlings exhibited competitive, neutral, and facilitative
responses in different census intervals. Additionally,
within a single census interval the effects of diversity
could be strongly competitive for large individuals and
neutral for small individuals, yet within another interval
the effects could be facilitative for small individuals and
neutral for larger individuals (Appendix D: Fig. D1).
Seedlings grew more in plots with greater nitrate
availability (F1,71 ¼ 7.66, P ¼ 0.007); this effect did not
change with seedling size (no interaction of size 3 nitrate
availability, F2, 363 ¼ 1.66, P ¼ 0.19). Thus, seedlings of
all size classes were equally limited by access to soil
nitrate (Fig. 4a). There was no overall effect of shallow

soil moisture or vapor pressure deﬁcit (VPD) on seedling
RGR (F1, 263 ¼ 0.07, P ¼ 0.80), although there was an
interaction between seedling size and the effect of VPD
on growth; small-seedling RGR was signiﬁcantly reduced when vapor pressure deﬁcit was high, whereas

TABLE 1. The effects of herbaceous species richness and
seedling size class on seedling relative growth rate for each
individual two-week census interval.
Fixed effect
Species richness
Size class
Census
Species richness 3 size
Species richness 3 census
Size 3 census
Species richness 3 size 3 census

df
1,
2,
15,
2,
15,
30,
30,

465
386
5967
456
6015
5969
6022

F

P

48.2
59.8
69.7
0.99
2.53
25.0
3.97

,0.0001
,0.0001
,0.0001
0.37
0.001
,0.0001
,0.0001

Note: In order to avoid pseudo-replication of measurements
taken on the same individuals over time, seedling ID was
included as a random effect in the statistical model (as seen in
Appendix B: Equation B.2). Signiﬁcant P values are shown in
boldface type.
This analysis took into account spatial variation associated
with the blocked design (‘‘Ring’’ in the BioCON framework) as
well as variation associated with taking measurements on
multiple seedlings within one plot (‘‘plot’’) and on the same
individuals over time (seedling ID). This is why denominator
degrees of freedom are different depending on the metric
described in this table.
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FIG. 3. Pine relative growth rate (RGR) varied over the course of the study, particularly for the smallest pines. Here we show
instances in both years where small pine growth varied from positive (facilitation), to neutral, to negative (competition). Shading
represents 95% conﬁdence intervals.

larger seedlings were not affected by changes in VPD
(F2,1326 ¼ 5.27, P ¼ 0.005; Fig. 4b).
DISCUSSION
We found that both competition and facilitation
inﬂuenced pine seedling growth rates in this experimental grassland community. Overall pine growth was most
limited by access to soil nitrate (and likely other limiting
resources) in the highest-diversity plots. Thus it would
be easy to conclude that competition was the driving
force of all observed interactions, while assuming
facilitation to be absent. However, by explicitly manipulating plant size, we found that the intensity of this
growth limitation increased with seedling size (Fig. 1).
Again, a common interpretation of increasing growth
limitation with increasing size may be increasing
competition intensity experienced by larger individuals
(Fig. 5b). However, competition for soil nitrate was not
more intense for larger seedlings, meaning that larger
seedlings may not have been more limited by competition for this important limiting nutrient. (The competition slope remains the same; Fig. 5a.) A more likely
explanation for increasing growth limitation with
increasing seedling size, in this case, is a decrease in
facilitation intensity as seedlings grow (Fig. 5c). Indeed,
smaller seedling growth was facilitated by reduced stress

associated with vapor pressure deﬁcit, and this effect
decreased with seedling size (Fig. 4b). While the net
effect of plant interactions in this system may be
competitive, the combined effects of competition and
facilitation determined overall plant growth patterns.
Cedar Creek Ecosystem Science Reserve has a
continental climate (warm summers and cold winters)
and receives ;32 cm of precipitation on average during
summer months (Davis et al. 2005, Peel et al. 2007). This
is sufﬁcient rainfall to be classiﬁed as a humid
continental climate as opposed to arid or semiarid (Peel
et al. 2007). In terms of plant desiccation stress, this
system may not be particularly stressful in comparison
to deserts and arctic habitats, but the sandy soil likely
leads to periodic water stress during the summer
months. Past research at this site has strongly emphasized the importance of competition for community
composition, succession, and overall plant diversity in
both experimental (Tilman et al. 2001) and observational settings (Tilman and Wedin 1991), including for
woody seedlings colonizing herb-dominated patches
(Davis et al. 1998, 1999). Annual pine RGR measurements in our experiment reﬂect similar patterns: when
measured at coarse time scales, the only detectable
pattern was decreasing pine growth in higher-diversity
plots, and this negative growth response was stronger in
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FIG. 4. (a) Relative growth rate of all seedlings is equally limited by access to available soil nitrogen in the form of nitrate.
Conversely, (b) there is a signiﬁcant interaction between vapor pressure deﬁcit and seedling size. Small individuals are strongly
negatively affected by high vapor pressure deﬁcit, whereas large and medium individuals are not signiﬁcantly affected. Shading
represents 95% conﬁdence intervals.

FIG. 5. (a) Conceptual diagram of net effects showing that observed effects of diversity on pine relative growth rate may
indicate increasing competition with increasing seedling size. However, underlying competition and facilitation may help explain
these observations in several different ways. (b) Competition intensity may increase with increasing seedling size, or (c) facilitation
intensity may decrease with increasing seedling size. This diagram is for conceptualization only. The net effects line is displayed as
the midpoint between the competition and facilitation lines.
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larger seedlings. Decreased growth is usually interpreted
as increased competition intensity at higher levels of
herbaceous plant diversity (Fargione and Tilman 2005;
but see Schnitzer et al. 2011). However, while competition may be stronger than facilitation at the coarse
time scale, the effects of facilitation may profoundly
structure seedling growth and neighbor interactions
during periods of environmental stress; these periods
of stress lead to growth reduction in low not high
diversity plots, and these counter-directional effects
contribute to overall pine growth patterns. In other
words, if it weren’t for the effects of facilitation, we may
have seen small pines excluded completely in some cases,
and large pines experiencing even stronger competitive
effects at all diversity levels.
Facilitation is important for small seedlings because
they are particularly sensitive to harsh environmental
conditions. Small seedlings have reduced access to deep
soil water reserves and may be vulnerable during
periodic droughts. Small seedlings also have fewer
nonstructural carbohydrates available for maintaining
plant metabolic activity during brief periods of stress
(Niinemets 2010). These physiological and physical
constraints make smaller seedlings more vulnerable to
environmental stressors, and therefore more dependent
on the facilitative microhabitat amelioration provided
by neighbors. We found that the microclimate under the
canopy of a high-diversity community is cooler, more
humid, and has higher soil water content at the soil
surface than a lower-diversity community (Fig. 2).
Interestingly, previous work has demonstrated that soil
moisture at greater soil depths (.6 cm) is lower in highdiversity communities (Adair et al. 2011), due mostly to
greater competition for soil water at depth. Conversely,
surface soil moisture seems to be more strongly
controlled by evaporation at the soil surface (Wright
et al. 2013). Evaporation is higher in lower-diversity
plots because a greater proportion of the soil surface is
exposed. Our results demonstrate that small seedlings
have increased vulnerability to environmental stress
(Fig. 4b), and that they can periodically beneﬁt from
growing in higher-diversity communities where there is
greater amelioration of these conditions (Fig. 2).
Mechanistically, this same pattern may be conceptualized as a switch from competition for soil water when
plants are small (and have shallower roots) to competition for soil nitrate as plants grow larger. Competition
for shallow soil water is more intense in lower-diversity
plots (due to lack of facilitation), while competition for
deep soil nitrate is more intense in higher-diversity plots.
Facilitation at the seedling establishment phase may
also help explain overall colonization rates and the
composition of seedlings in their ﬁrst year of growth. If
the ﬁrst ﬁlter for plant community composition relies
heavily on protection from environmental severity, we
may expect greater overall colonization rates in higherdiversity communities. Further, if adults tend to
facilitate heterospeciﬁc seedling establishment more then
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they facilitate ﬁrst-year conspeciﬁcs, this could lead to a
positive feedback loop that increases species diversity in
the youngest seedling layer, particularly when environmental conditions are severe (Bertness and Callaway
1994, Brooker 2006). Future work should attempt to
determine if interspeciﬁc facilitation is more common
than intraspeciﬁc facilitation at any life history stage,
particularly for small, colonizing seedlings, as this type
of interaction would contribute to our understanding of
diversity maintenance mechanisms.
An overwhelming proportion of past work on plant
diversity has emphasized the importance of competition for resources with increasing species richness
(Reich et al. 2001, Tilman et al. 2001, Van Ruijven
and Berendse 2003, Roscher et al. 2005, Isbell et al.
2011, Reich et al. 2012, Zhang et al. 2012). Particularly
in experimental manipulations of species richness, an
increase in richness is related to decreased resource
availability and increased competition intensity. Here
we utilize that pattern to implicitly manipulate competition intensity between plants by manipulating species
richness of plots. Conversely, a relationship between
manipulated plant diversity and facilitation intensity is
much less well represented in the literature and less
intuitive to most ecologists (but see Wright et al. 2013).
Here we show that microclimate amelioration increases
sharply with increasing levels of plant diversity. This
pattern is presumably due to the species richness
manipulation itself; higher-diversity plots are denser
and therefore more likely to result in stronger plant–
plant interactions of all types (e.g., living close to your
neighbors results in increased competition and facilitation intensity). However, both the competition and
facilitation effects we observed were due only partially
to increased biomass production (increased density) in
higher-diversity plots.
Past work has demonstrated that a large component
of increased competition intensity with increasing
diversity in biodiversity experiments is due to niche
complementarity and functional diversity, not just
differences in biomass. Higher-diversity plots contain
more species with unique strategies for accessing limiting
resources. Increased diversity, not biomass per se, leads
to increased resource consumption (Loreau and Hector
2001, Craine et al. 2003, Reich et al. 2012). Extending
this same logic to facilitation, one potential explanation
for the diversity–microclimate amelioration effect may
be that higher-diversity plots are more likely to include
particularly productive species (Tilman and Downing
1994), or particularly drought-resistant species, that are
capable of high photosynthetic rates even on hot/dry
days. Increased photosynthesis, water loss, and evaporative cooling at the herbaceous leaf surface may
increase the microclimate amelioration effect of herbaceous diversity, which may be magniﬁed by a diversity of
growth strategies in response to environmental conditions, rather than by biomass alone. A second potential
explanation is that complementarity in leaf shape and
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plant architecture may lead to increased light interception in higher-diversity plots that cannot be explained by
biomass alone (Loreau and Hector 2001). Both explanations are non-mutually exclusive and may help
explain the unique relationship between diversity and
microclimate amelioration observed in our study.
Our data support the hypothesis that competition and
facilitation are both operating between neighboring
plants in plant communities (Bruno et al. 2003, Brooker
2006). When competition is predominant, positive
interactions can easily be overlooked, and assumed to
be absent. To our knowledge, no prior study has
identiﬁed temporal shifts in the biotic effects occurring
between the same neighbors. These data vividly demonstrate not only that joint competitive and facilitative
effects can occur, but that speciﬁc neighbor interactions
can shift from one to the other during a single growing
season. The implications of this are potentially great. In
our study system, if the net effect of diversity were
merely the result of competition, we may have observed
little growth and establishment of the smallest pines and
perhaps much stronger competition intensity for the
largest pines in the highest-diversity plots. Instead we
observed patterns that appear to reﬂect a combination
of competitive effects and counteracting facilitative
effects. The outcome is a balance between the two.
Furthermore, if the observed neighbor interactions are
the result of competition drivers (resource supply and
demand) as well as facilitation drivers (environmental
severity, temperature, drought) our expectations for
community composition and diversity in the future may
differ substantially from our current predictions
(Brooker 2006). Furthermore, our past and future
interpretation of interactions in plant communities
may be greatly altered if we integrate the importance
of both competition and the counter-directional effects
of facilitation into our understanding of how plant
communities function.
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SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
Appendix A
Allometric relationships for calculating pine seedling biomass (Ecological Archives E095-196-A1).
Appendix B
Further details about the two statistical models (Ecological Archives E095-196-A2).
Appendix C
The effects of herbaceous species richness and seedling size class on seedling relative growth rate (RGR) (Ecological Archives
E095-196-A3).
Appendix D
The effects of species richness and size class on pine RGR at biweekly intervals (Ecological Archives E095-196-A4).

